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CREW COACHES SWAP DUTIES OF INSTRUCTION

TECHNOLOGY

--

TECH

Duelling Sword Finals
Cross, to Be Started Today

COACH HINKS PICKS
ENGINEER VARSITY
GYM TEAM LINEUP

|Dellenbaugh Now II Varsity Basketball Players Work

Athletes

Coach A. W. Stevens Will Be
in Charge~of All
Other Crews

Perfect Series for
Opening Meet with Penn
and Harvard

The newly picked Technology gym
team was put through its stunts yesterday afternoon, and the snap showed
by the athletes indicates that Coach
Ed Hinks has selected an outfit that
will give Pennsylvania and Harvard
a real battle, in the opener a week
from Friday.
All of the men have had at least a
year's experience on the Technology
The list announced by the
squad.
coach on Monday afternoon follows:
Captain Bill Vicinus, Rollo Turner,
Ray Brink, and Lew Littlefield, on
the horse; Jack Liecty, Max King,
Sukhe Sukhum, and Joe Terrell, on
the lligh bar; Jack McCoy and Manuel
Ruiz, on the parallels; Sam Caldwell,
Hank MacMillan and George Anderson
as tumblers; and Greg Shea and Jack;
McCoy on the rings.
Right now the men are chiefly concernled with perfecting their series of
exercises, and many already have
something stowed away in their bag
of tricks, which it is hoped will capture the judges' eyes a week from Friday.
was
Coach Hinks, unexpectedly,
able to be present at the practice on
It was expected
Monday afternoon.
that his recent illness might force
him to stay away from the gym most
of this week.
He immediately started putting the
high bar men through their paces,
giving them pointers on their new
stunts and improving their old ones.
Ile expects to have the team in good
shape when first blood is drawn.
Any Sophomores who ought to be
making up freshman physical training and have missed the classes are
urged by the gym management to
come out from behind their green eye
shades and practice.

Hard Preparing for Holy

Handles Varsity

DIFFERENCE IN STYLE
REASON FOR CHANGE
New Combination Expected to
Build Technology Oarsmen
Into Winning Eights

The varsity basketballers are putting in every spare minute of time
this week to prepare for the game
with Holy Cross on the floor of the
New Gym, Saturday evening. Coach
West's men realize that some mighty
hard work has to be done by the end
of the week in order to be in tip-top
condition for this contest. The season is now well over and the coach
has had opportunity to see just what
kind of basketball he can expect from
Capt. Cook's men.

The two defeats of last week were
A shift in the duties of Head Coach
rather of a surprise, at least the deArthur W. Stevens and Coach Dellen. feat at the hands of Amherst was unbaugh, both of crew, was arranged at looked for, as the Amherst five had
at conference betwen the twormentors not made an impressive showing this
games brought out
Hereafter year. Both these Technology
and Captain Greatwood.
passers
the fact that the
Dellenbaugh will have charge of the' lwere inclined to play an erratic
varsity eight while the instruction of game, at home the showing has been
all the other crews, including the good in every contest, while away the
playing, for the greater part of the
freshmen, will be under the direction time has been far from steady.
of Stevens.
The coach will use this week to
try to obtain the best working comThe chief reason for the shift wasI bination and to drill steadily on the
the difference in the styles of instruc- offensive plays. The individual playtion of the two coaches. Stevens is ers all can handle the ball well, but
particularly effective in perfecting the with the limited time for practicing
form of an eight. I-e can drill th.2 it is sometimes difficult to put the
oarsmen so that the moving shell is necessary, time on team plays. Coach
a beauty to watch.
Dellenbaugh's greatest point is to
get speed out of the crew. He doesn't I
care how the work looks as long a s
the boat is going ahead. The varsity
men wrant to win races, and not beauty prizes. They are ready for Dellen.
baugh's more or less rough and ready
instruction because they have had the
fundamentals of form pounded into9
them.
I
Ed Moll Moves Down
Capt.
Stewart Instructs New Men
Stewart's
Coach
hand
other
the
On
to 145-Horgan Now
system is far superior to any other
158 Pounder
in the teaching of green oarsmen. It
progress is to be made the candidates
must be soundly drilled in the apCaptain Ed MolI's boxing team is to
proved methods of rowing. They are undergo a wholesale revision, with
Varsity Wrestlers Get Vacation in no condition to Will races until the several battlers stepping down a class
technique of oarsmanship has been in weight, before the Pennsylvania
There will 'not be a varsity wrest- made a part of their sub-consciolls
scrappers are encountered in the Phil-

ling mieet on this Saturday, so that
Captain Rock Hereford's men will
have their first vacation in a month
· ·
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LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL
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The final fencing eliminations iorthe epee candidates, Blake, Serano,
and Stolte, will be a feature of Walker
gym activity this afternoon and on
Friday. Hair raising matches are expected since the competitors are near-ly equal in skill, though the veteran
Charley Blake has a slight edge.
Suburban elite will again be entertained by the Technology swordsmen,
according to Gentleman Jack Cannon.
manager of the team. The affair will
be the second feature of the middleNewton social season attended by theEngineer fencers.
The opening meet will be fought on
February 17 at West Point, N. Y.,
against the Army team. Arrangements
with Cornell for a match on the sametrip are pending and have been so,
since October 4, due to the lackadalsicalness of the Ithacan management.
Cannon's repeated telegrams have
been unanswered.
The burden of making the benefitt
dance for boxing and fencing, to be
held in Walker on Saturday afternoon
a success will fall on the fencers since
the boxing team will be on a trip to
Philadelphia.

Swimmers Prepare for Green
The swimming team is workintI hard
this week in preparation for the
meet with Dartmouth Friday evening
at Hanover. Time trials will be held
tomorrow afternoon at the "Y" tan}<

-

For these reasons it is believed
the newr arrangements will be
that
I
able to work wonders with the Technology crews. After two or three
years under the able instruction of
Arthur Stevens the oarsmen will be
in a position to benefit by the driving
work of Dellenbaugh.
Very rarely are these two sides of
coaching found in one man and the
management feels itself very lucky
to have two instructors, who can cooperate perfectly and see that the
Engineer crew candidates are built
into winning eights.

In the
adelphia ring next Saturday.
new battle order the Engineers look
more formidable than they did in the
Colgate opener. Coach Nap Boutelier
thinks his men can make the fighting
Quakers do their share of the quaking
as well as the fighting.

Matched to Race
Harvard

A. BRICCS

Public Stenographer

I

LONG CARRIAtGE TYPEWRITER

I
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The next indoor meet for the track
team will probably be the Knights of
Columbus games which will be held
Some time ago a
on February 17.
communication was received from the
manager of these games, telling the
manager of track that the Engineer
mile relay would le matched with one
of its own calibre.
Word was received today that a
mile race with Harvard was desired
by those in charge of the games. It
has not been decided yet whether al
Institute team will be at the meet but
the settlement of this detail lies in
the hands of the advisory committee
who were to have decided the course
which will be taken at their meeting
last night.
It seems very probable that this
race will go through all right for after
the great race put up by these two
teams at the B. A. A. games, another
contest would be a great drawing
card and arould settle any doubt left
as to which was the faster team thyn
might have been left by the unfortunate fall of Billy Burke on the home
stretch at the last meeting of the
teams.
The University runners pu up a
fine race when Captain Art Smith's
team defeated them the first time and
are aching to get revenge on their
The intervening
institute rivals.
time between now and the seventeenth
will also allow both teams time to
Dolish off their passing anl improve
their running and a second race ought
o Iprovide a few thrills.
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THESES TYPED
18 Little Building
80 BOYLSTON STR·EET, BOSTON
Telephone: Beach 4898

Wranted:
50 Leaders
Babson Institute seeks fifty men who
will apply themselves for one or two
years to an intensive study ol business principles. Tlhis wvill include
daily discussions in small groups directed by men with years of business
experience, and conferences with
active factory and office executives.
This practical background bridges
the gap between university training
and actual business practice. It fits
you for all executive position.
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One of the most important changes
in the renovated array is-the appearance of Eddie Moll in the 145 pound
class instead of the 158. With this
Babson Institute, an educational inshift the scrappy captain returns to
stitution endowed for the purpose of
fitting men for executive responsibilthe division in which he boxed last
ities, invites you to send for the
winter.
book, ':Training and Business LeadWrite today. No obligation.
ership."'
Ed has been travelling at way below the 158 pound limit and for the
Colgate meet he was weighed in at
Wellesley Hills, (Subousrtbf) Mass.
152 pounds. In the lay off over Sunday Moll accumulated enough avoirdu
pois to dent the scale for 157 on Mon
day. Since then he has been working
out with Rock Hereford, captain of
the wrestlers, with the result that he
Little trouble
has dwindled to 151.
is anticipated in bringing him down
to the required 149 pounds.
The Engineer captain carries a terElimination matches for the fresh- rific smack in both hands as he demman boxing team are due to start il. onstrated in the Colgate match, wvhicl
INCORPORATED
the New Gym ring at 4 o'clock tomor- he made more of an exhibition than a
row afternoon, according to the plans fight. His hooks are deadly. In ad- i
dition, to make up for a rather inadeof Coach Nap B3outelier.
Eddie is very hard to
Little wvork has been done with the quate defense,
DESIGN steam power stations, hydrohurt. The wallops he took without
coach
the
1926 fighters up to date and
electric developments. transmisslon
the
him
won
winter
last
fazed
being
wsill get his first idea as to their
lines, city and interurban railways.
Moll."
Man
"Iron
sobriquet
i
talent in the bouts tomorrow. Ever;,
gas and chemical plants, Industrial
With this store of boxing talen.
plants, warehouses and bulldings.
one of the candidates is expected to
This evening the dormitories start
turn out and a fight will be arranged lMoll was well able to take care o- on the seeondl half of their athletic
CONSTRUCT either from their own dehimself in the 158 pound class, anti program w-henr Holman meets Runfor him.
signs or from designs of other ena terror to all o°I-(
be
to
nromrises
meets
Nichols
and
bowling
kle
in
Several promising men have already, nents in the 145.
gineers or architeots.
is
in
Holman
At
prlesent
Atkinson.
Curtis
including
been uncovered,
them
beltl
running
pound
ols
15S
Nich
vacated
with
the
To fill
the lead
MANAGE public utility and Industrial
Washburn, 125 pounder, who is agcompanies.
gressive and quick bitter. He gave another Engineer will slip off a fesN a close second~ while Runkle and AtW\avrne, a varsity candidate, a tough pounds, the victim this time being kinson bring ui) the rear in the order
on going concerns. proposed
REPORT
named.
Frank Horgan. The Irish brawler w il
time yesterday.
extensions and now projeets.
of
the
half
second
the
Tomorrow
Inc luded in the bill of fare will be experience very little difficulty in ma'.
series starts when Holman
FINANCE industrial und public utility
several varsity affairs. Bouts for the ing the limit according to Nap Boute- basketball
plays Nichols and Runkle faces Atproperties and conduct an invests
125 and 135 pound varsity posts are lier.
menxt banking business.
Frank was never up to the regular kinson. At present Holman is leadplanned.
175 class and he was only filling in ing, followed by Runlkle, Nichols and
for Joe Scholtz, and he'll be much Atkinson. The gare that the dormbetter off bucking the lighter boxers. itories are looking forward to is the
CHICAGO
BOSTON
NEW YORK
His style is a slam bang, wade in and HolmanRunkle contest, which is exhit 'em sort and if he is up against pected to be the fastest of the series. I
I
You can easily tell Marion is a new- a man of his own weight this goes r
comer to thle Instiute. She has an across much better.
idea that a name is nothing but a few
Al Lindsay will answer the opening
letters and a coed can even change bell as usual, but in the 125 pound
Not if they are like those class things are still in the air. Red
those.
here!
Wexler, Gordon Wayne, and Bill NorM
ARK
CM
If
TRADE
Wexler
wood are all contestants.
WNho is this Gym Ring we hear so I boxed against Colgate last week and
much about? Any relation to TecL may make the Philadelphia trip.
Wayne had a stiff work out yesterday,
Ring?
going through a long drill with Ed
8imcore wires and cables are made in accordanee with the Code rules of tke
X
Moll and then taking on Curt WashEIvery completed length is subleeted
National Board of Fire Underwriters.
The wrestlers tripped on their first burn, a very promising freshman, for
voltage tests that not only insure superior quality but are a measure of that humusty.
trip. Tle farmers raked in the basket- three hammer and tong rounds.
ball men. Tle boxers had a close
Lews Phillips may be kept out of
shave Xwith Colgate. Billie Burke fell I the Penn match by a damaged wrist.
for Art's sake. The swimmers ducked I If the expert decides to save his wing
201 Devonshire Street, Boston
Amherst. And Harvard took a big I for further encounters Cohon ntill
New York
San Franoisco
.Chi0o
I h...
long taste of Technology heels.
,__
-,-,--.------probably have the 135 pound call.
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185 and 135 Varsity Fights
Also Will Be Staged
in New Gym

for adimis-

--

Technology Fencers Plan Second
Invasion of Newton
Society

West has been trying to get a five
that works well together, hence he
has been making changes in the line
up with this in view. Stan Cook who
always has a mighty good eye for
the basket, was put on the forward
position in the hopes that he can get
more goals than from his defensive
job.
A number of the men who have
not been playing regular varsity positions l4ave been putting up an especially good game in the practice sessions, and have been in the line ups
of the recent contests. As a guard
Ed Johnston has shown his ability
to play the floor and keep down the
opponents score, while Skinner has
shown up well at the pivot position.
In the Amherst game he came
through with three goals from the
floor.
The game Saturday evening will
start at 8 o'clock, and there will be
no preliminary as the freshmen will
play away from home. A dance will
be held after the game, as for the
last home game, the music being furnished by the Jazz Band.
The freshman basketball squad
plays the St. John's team away from
Although
home Saturday evening.
they lost to Exeter last week, the
men have been showing improved
form in the last two contests and
they can be expected to put up a
hard fight Saturday.

IK. of C. Meet Next
Boxing Lineup
on Track Program -, ---1-- Rearranged for
U. of P. Contest Mile
MARTHA
Relay Will Probably Be
I

Frosh Boxers Pummel
Each Other Tomorrow
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FOR TRAVELERS
Wherever money means anything,
A B A Cheques mean money.
They add to the pleasure of traveling by removing worry over
currency carried on the person.
A-B-A Cheques, the official travel
cheqties of the American Bankers
Association, are sold by 11,000
banks and trust companies in the
United States and Canada.
Denominations $Io, $20, $5o, and
$.oo. ask for them at your bank.
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
New York City
I

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.
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